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Dear Friends,
When we speak about the work God accomplishes in and
through us, it quickly becomes clear that the Holy Spirit is alive
and well. Through the Holy Spirit, real people are moved to
great acts of love, kindness, and generosity. These real people
– the living Body of Christ – actively feed the hungry, clothe the
naked, speak for justice, and give out of a great sense of
abundance. Every time you do good works in the name of
Jesus Christ, people can be reminded of the power of the
gospel. In you, God makes the good news come alive – God
remains incarnate. This has been and always will be the
mystery of the Christmas story.
As we close another calendar year together as Mount
Calvary Lutheran Church, I want to say thank you for giving so generously of your financial
resources, of your spirit for service, and of your time making this place a holy community. Together
we are able to walk alongside God as new life is breathed into our surrounding area. We should
remember to offer prayers of thanksgiving for being able to share in this work. There is so much joy
and hope found in you and your gathering together. Christ is alive in you all.
Turning our attention to the year that is to come, we should be preparing ourselves for the
ongoing work of being Christ’s living body. We will continue to be challenged to give of ourselves –
both as individuals and as a collective – to help accomplish God’s work. We will continue to be
invited to advocate for and to serve our homeless neighbors. You are invited to continue to volunteer
your time and your finances to support our collective work with Matrix. You are also invited to
continue to step further into the work of faith formation in this place. The leadership of the church
was told the people desired more opportunities to learn – at all ages. We heard this request and
have worked to provide both continuing and ongoing faith formation opportunities. We need you to
participate.
The staff and council of this congregation will be entering the New Year with an ongoing
commitment to serving this community to the best of our ability. We continue to evaluate what the
best staffing structures are and how best to utilize the resources we have to accomplish the work of
the congregation. This is an evolving opportunity for growth for us all. We continue to appreciate
your support and encouragement. We have been blessed by the addition of Deb and Brian to our
staff. They have brought fresh perspectives, friendly demeanors, and excellence in their work. You
are also still blessed by the outstanding work of Pastor Rome, Pam, and NaDyne – not to mention
all of your part-time musical directors, building supervisors, cooks, et al. Their dedication, heart for
service, and love for the people of this congregation are surpassed by none. Finally, your church
council under the leadership of Brenda Teats is a tremendous resource for this congregation. You
are gifted with excellent and passionate leadership.
There is much to be grateful for in this place. God continues to live and breathe in you all. God
remains incarnate. I pray that you have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
God Bless You All,
Pastor Tom
December/January Messenger
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Weather-Related Closings
With winter here, severe weather may
occasionally cause a need to cancel or change
worship services, programs, or activities. When
this happens, we will post updated information on
our website (mtcalvary.com) and on facebook
(facebook.com/mountcalvaryeagan). We will also
send emails and texts to our master lists of emails
and cell phone numbers. If your email and/or
phone number aren’t on our list, or if you’re not
sure, please send them to
brian.hornbecker@mtcalvary.com. We will also
leave a message on the office phone, which you
can hear by calling 651-454-2344.

COUNCIL MEMBERS:
Brenda Teats, President
Jerry Morgan, Vice President
Tamara Anderson, Treasurer
Lauren Millikan, Secretary
Jennifer Becker, Member
Lisa Johnson, Member
Matt Priebe, Member
Jackson White, Member
MINISTRY TEAM CHAIRS:
Bob Grissom, Property
Tamara Anderson, Finance
Lynn Hedblum, Arts in Worship

The next issue of The Messenger
will be for February and March.
Submissions are due to
brian.hornbecker@mtcalvary.com
by Sunday, January 21.
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Church Office Holiday Hours
The church office will be closed Tuesday, December 26 – Friday, December 29. We will
reopen on Tuesday, January 2.

Those baptized:
 Crosby Alexander Rae —October
15
 Emma Joy and Abigail Ann —
November 12
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Children, Youth, and Family Calendar
Sun Dec 3 9:40-10:20am

Wed Dec 20 & Wed Dec 27

Story & Song, Crochet
Let Us Play
Birth-Age 3 Parent/Child Class
2-Year Old Milestone Class: My Church Book
Youth and Adult Education Class on experiences of
race and racism in Minnesota based on the book A
Good Time for the Truth by Sun Yung Shin
Story & Song
Let Us Play
5th Grade Milestone Class: Do Justice!
Wisdom & Wonder learning for all ages
Let Us Play
No Confirmation or Senior High Youth Group

Sun Dec 24 & Sun Dec 31

No Sunday Morning Faith Formation

Fri Jan 5 7pm

Senior High Lock-In at church

Sun Jan 7 9:40-10:20am

Story & Song
Crochet
Let Us Play
Birth-Age 3 Parent/Child Class
Story & Song
Let Us Play
4th grade Milestone Class: Friends in Christ
7th Grade Confirmation Other Faith Field Trip: Judaism

Sun Dec 3 & Sun Dec 10 9:40-10:20am
Sun Dec 10 9:40-10:20am

Sun Dec 17 9:40am-10:20am

Sun Jan 14 9:40-10:20am

Fri Jan 19 5:00pm
Sun Jan 21 9:40-10:20am
Sun Jan 21 11:30am
Sun Jan 28 9:40-10:20am
Wed Jan 31
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Wisdom & Wonder learning for all ages
Let Us play
Senior High Youth Gathering Trip Meeting with youth
and parents
All Congregation Service Project
Let Us Play
No Senior High Youth Group
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Festival of Lessons & Carols
December 17 6pm
The Joy, Alleluia, Youth, Sanctuary, RING, ROL, ReBELLious, Calvary Carillons, and brass all share their
musical talents for the evening. We have readers from
the youngest choristers to congregational members, a
community representative and council president. You
will experience the story of Christ’s birth from early
prophecies, to his birth, and through John’s proclamation of “the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us.”

Instrumentalists

Do you have an instrument in a
closet feeling like the Velveteen
Rabbit? Are you a young instrumentalist just beginning to create
This is an excellent time to invite family, friends and
neighbors to hear the Christmas story through song and music with your fingers or breath?
Please let me know either by signreadings. After worship everyone is invited to the Fellowship Hall for cheese, breads, fruit, vegetables, coffee ing up at the Welcome Desk, telling
me in person, or sending an email
and cider.
(pam.carlson@mtcalvary.com). On
Sunday, December 17, we will have
The opening prayer reads, “Beloved in Christ, at this
a multi generation ensemble playing
Christmas-tide let it be our care and delight to hear
again the message of the angels, and in heart and mind easy Christmas carols for prelude
before 10:30 worship. Rehearsal
to go even unto Bethlehem and see this thing which is
will be in the choir room at 9:40. If
come to pass, and the Babe lying in a manger.”
you want music ahead of time, let
me know. It is best if you are in 6th
grade or older.

Christmas Worship Services
Lessons & Carols: Sun Dec 17 6pm
Blue Christmas: Wed Dec 20 6:30pm
Christmas Eve: Sun Dec 24 2pm, 3:30pm, 5pm, 10pm
Christmas Day: Mon Dec 25 9:30am
December Sunday Morning Worship Music Schedule
8:30

10:30

Dec 3

Sanctuary & Youth Choirs

Joy & Alleluia Choirs

Dec 10

Calvary Carillons & ReBELLious

ROL & RING

Dec 17

Sanctuary Choir

Praise Choir
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“Blue Christmas”
Wed Dec 20 6:30pm
Last year Mount Calvary offered its first Blue Christmas
worship service. Many people
asked what to expect and what
is meant by “Blue Christmas.”
For many people, Christmas is
a difficult time, either because
of memories or loss. This worship is designed to
acknowledge loss, grief, confusion and to find solace through
music, prayer, readings and
quiet. Following the service
there will be an opportunity for
fellowship in the Gathering Area. All are welcome.

Copper Street Brass presents
“Christmas on Copper Street”
Monday, December 18 7:30pm at Mount Calvary
There’s no better time for brass than the holidays! Minneapolisbased Copper Street Brass (CSB) represents a new direction in
brass chamber music. Combining classical music with jazz, pop
and rock music, the CSB brings their popular holiday concert
"Christmas on Copper Street" to Mount Calvary on Monday,
December 18th at 7:30pm. Now a family tradition for many audiences, Copper Street Brass' popular holiday concert celebrates the stories and sounds of the season. They'll play music
from traditional carols and classical music to funk and rock holiday tunes - crafted with their signature original arrangements
and performed with passion, humor, and virtuosity. This year's
concert features music from favorite childhood movies and TV
specials like The Nutcracker, The Snowman, A Charlie Brown
Christmas, and The Grinch. Tickets $20 - $25 adults, $10 students. Tickets and more information about this concert or other
CSB concerts available at www.copperstreetbrass.org.

The Eagan Men’s Chorus Christmas Concert
Saturday, December 9 7:30pm
Tickets: Adults $10, Students $5, Under 12: free
Contact Mount Calvary member Roy Campen for advance tickets.

Yes, we are doing the Spring Fling and
Bling again this spring so save your gently used jewelry, scarves, sunglasses
and purses so we can sell them at the
event that benefits The Open Door. Last
year we raised over $2000 in 6 hours!
So when you go to put away your Christmas gifts and realize you have no room,
clean out your closet and save these
items! Tell your friends and neighbors,
too. If you have any questions, please
contact nadyne.glidden@mtcalvary.com

December/January Messenger
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IRS Regulations for End of Year Donations
Per IRS regulations, donations must be received (or mailed and postmarked)
by 12/31/17 to be recognized as 2017 donations and included on your 2017
statement. Donations received after 12/31/17, which were mailed and NOT
postmarked by 12/31/17 will be recognized and recorded as 2018 donations.
A Viable Option for Giving to Mount Calvary
Are you 70½ and required to take an annual required minimum distribution (RMD) from your IRA? If
so, please consider meeting the Required Minimum Distribution test by making a tax-free transfer
directly from your IRA to Mount Calvary Lutheran Church. There may be several benefits to taking
this approach. By making a direct transfer from your IRA, those funds will count toward meeting
your RMD; however, they will not be included in your Adjustable Gross Income (AGI) when it comes
time to file your personal tax return. Depending on your personal situation, that may be important as
it relates to avoiding Medicare surcharges, as well as minimizing the amount of Social Security benefits that are taxable. We have had several members doing this for the last couple of years and they
think it is the best option for them! A win-win is how one refers to it. If you have any questions about
your personal situation, please consult with your investment advisor or your tax advisor.

September Council Meeting Highlights
1. Finance Update - Tamara
a. Unusually high spending on a large insurance bill that is due in October, paid in September.
b.New Mortgage (combined mortgage and organ loan) takes effect in October and the payment
will be around $300 more per month than previous with just the building mortgage.
c. Congregational Giving
Overall we have a very generous congregation! We would like to see the abundance grow.
Giving trends changing among younger generations. (less consistent) Church will need to explore options to engage younger members in giving such as 1) Explore more spontaneous opportunities, more online opportunities, more connections, generally making it easier to give and
easier to see how gifts are used. 2) Communication is key! Communicate often about needs,
ways to give, and extra opportunities.
2. The Link Bowling Event
a. The Link is hosting a bowling fundraiser in October and they are looking for sponsors.
Council approved to sponsor the event with a $250 contribution from the “Council Reserves”
budget.
3. Council Calendar - NaDyne
a. “Octoberzest” benefit for the Open Door on Oct 8.
b. Church Council agrees to serve pie at the Thanksgiving Eve service on Nov 22.
c. Office will be closed from Dec 26 - Jan 2.
d. Also, the Council still needs to appoint a Secretary and VP
4. Faith Formation / Cross-Generational Learning - Pastor Jen
a. Good Start to new Faith Formation time between services
b. Jerry shared some positive feedback - his kids are loving recess!
c. Brenda liked seeing a few older couples come to Wisdom and Wonder
5. Vision for Church and Church Council - Pastor Tom
a. Strategic Plan areas of focus include education/faith formation, worship, community engagement, and communication.
b. Hope that Council will focus on building relationships with the congregation and experimenting
by picking an area and committing to try something new in that area. For example, leading a
book study, being a mentor, meeting new visitors and taking them out to lunch.
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October Council Meeting Highlights
1. Finance Update - Tamara and NaDyne
a. Projected giving in September came back under budget, but we were also below on expenses.
b. Several larger bills were paid such as annual insurance, new stoves, and the parking lot.
c. Looking ahead to get information on the next budget from staff.
d. Giving Cards going out this week. Approximately 360 were sent. We are asking for a 4% increase that would be about $30,000 more in income. Hopefully the 2018 budget will be able to
include an increase for staff salaries as that has not been consistent each year.
2. Open Council Positions - Brenda
a. Vice President nomination: Jerry Morgan was approved.
b. Secretary nomination: Lauren Millikan was approved.
3. Staff and Council Retreat – Brenda
a.Tentatively scheduled for Saturday, January 20th, from 10-4pm at the Yellow Barn.
b. Retreat Agenda: staff changes, strategic plan.
4. Church Credit Card Changes - NaDyne
a. Church credit card through Merchants Bank.
b. Total credit limit $25,000 (high enough to buy airfare for youth trips).
c. Reviewed and approved readjusted allocations.
5. Staff Updates - Pastor Tom
a. Wendy Lane’s resignation was accepted effective immediately. Pastor Tom sent a letter to active members of the congregation. Wendy’s duties will be split up among the rest of the staff
for now.
b. Changes in Staffing – over the last 18 months the church is down about 50 employee work
hours per week. We will be looking at increasing staffing in the areas of mission, outreach
events and CYF support. In the meantime, we will try to rely on volunteers and ask patience of
everyone.
6. Other business
a. November Pie Social - Council Members agreed to help serve; will call for more volunteers
closer to event; and Brenda offered to help with organization.
b. November council meeting moved to the 28th.
c. Fire Station – several council members to attend meeting at city hall regarding the fire station
next door. Mount Calvary is not interested in the property but would like to know the status of
the property.
7. Homelessness Update
a. For the next five years it seems a rotational shelter model is favored along with putting
pressure on developers to make more affordable housing.
b. No city wants a permanent shelter.
c. Council looking into how to share more info about helping the rotational shelter and
getting a few more churches signing up.

Contribution Envelopes for 2018
Your 2018 contribution envelopes should arrive in December. Envelopes are sent out 4 times per
year. They arrive in an envelope from the American Church Company. If you do not receive your
envelopes and you are not on Simply Giving, please contact Kay Wandersee at
kay.wandersee@mtcalvary.com
Mount Calvary Financial Update as of October 31, 2017
Mission Mount Calvary
YTD Budget
YTD Actuals
Total Income
$630,510
$613,470
Total Expense
$632,630
$613,696
Net
($2,120)
($226)
December/January Messenger
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Mount Calvary Calendar — December 2017

Check the
website at
mtcalvary.com
for the latest
calendar and
event updates.
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Mount Calvary Calendar — January 2018
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December Worship Assistants

8:30
Assisting
Minister
Reader

Ushers

Brian Hornbecker
Paige
Grebin

Krista
Broton

8:30

10:30

Liz Paul
Elsa
Buck

Bud
Hauser

December 17
8:30

10:30

Amanda Narog
Camille
Buddecke

Doug
Darin
Doug
Darin
Doug
Darin
Hurd,
Broton,
Hurd,
Broton,
Hurd,
Broton,
Dan GilPete
Dan GilPete
Dan GilPete
bertson, Sharbo, bertson, Sharbo, bertson, Sharbo,
Ken San- John Kehr
Ken
John Kehr
Ken
John
gren
Sangren
Sangren Kehr

Commun- Amanda
ion AsNarog,
sistants Lisa Carney Anderson

Greeters

10:30

December 10

Lisa Shar- Janine Lisa Shar- Lynn
bo, Krista Hudson, bo, MariHedBroton,
Alanna
anne
blum,
Claire Ka- Teraga- Adelmann Chrischelmyer,
wa
, Cecilia
tine
Grace KaLees, Ma- Codner
ya Jenchelmyer
kins

Irene
Johnson,
Dick
Johnson

Krista
Broton

Dennis
Brown,
Sonje
Brown

Marilynn
Hauser

Irene
Johnson,
Dick

Krista
Broton

Screen
Dan GilOperator/ bertson
Recorder

Josh
Moss

Karen
Abrahamson

Pete
Sharbo

Chris
Slania

Josh
Holtzleiter

Welcome
Desk

Kay Wandersee

Kathy Augdahl

Coffee
Clean-Up

Hurd Family

Kathy Jents, Rich
Jents

Counters

Sherin Dahn, Cathy
Severson

Kevin Codner, Beth
Jerzak

Kelly Birkmaier,
Rob Faber

Communion Bread

Mary Simpson

Mary Simpson

Jen Morgan

Altar Service
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Maryls Peterson

Dec 24

December 31

If you are interested in volunteering on Christmas Eve, please go to the Sign-Up
Genius link at mtcalvary.com

December 3

8:30

10:30

Alanna Teragawa
Barb
Schaller

Sarah
Slania

Doug
Darin
Hurd,
Broton,
Dan GilPete
bertson, Sharbo,
Ken
John
Sangren Kehr
Phyllis
Martin,
Lynne
Janke

Lisa
Sharbo,
Sarah
Slania

Dennis
Brown,
Sonje
Brown

Sarah
Slania

Nick
Olson
Marianne
Adelmann
Penny Johnson
Deanna Baisch,
Marie Kvistero
Janel Anderson

Christine Codner, Marie Kvistero, Lynn Hedblum
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January Worship Assistants
January 7
8:30
Assisting
Minister

10:30

Rebecca Gierok

January 14
8:30

10:30

Elsa Buck

January 21
8:30

Chris Paul

Reader

Dan
Schrantz

Brenda
Teats

Lynne
Janke

Chris
Slania

Jean Taylor

Ushers

Ralph
Knaus,
Jeanette
Lynch

Bud
Hauser,
Marilyn
Hauser,
Butch
Raymond

Ralph
Knaus,
Jeanette
Lynch

Bud
Hauser,
Marilyn
Hauser,
Butch
Raymond

Ralph
Knaus,
Jeanette
Lynch

Chris
Slania,
Sarah
Slania

Lynn Hedblum, Janine Hudson

CommunBecky
Linnea
Karen
ion Assis- Swanson, Raymond, AbrahamKay WanBrenda
son,
tants
dersee
Teats
Lynne
Janke

Greeters

Dan
Schrantz,
Geoffrey
Schrantz

Screen
Nate Reis
Operator/
Recorder

10:30

Butch
Raymond,
Linnea
Raymond

Lynne
Janke

Chris
Slania,
Sarah
Slania

Bill Zeller,
Vonnie
Zeller

Steven
Jones

Colin Buddecke

Lynette
Smith

Mark Taverna

Bud
Hauser,
Marilyn
Hauser,
Butch
Raymond

January 28
8:30

10:30

Janel Anderson
Bonnie
Tranby

Sally Rix

Ralph
Knaus,
Jeanette
Lynch

Bud
Hauser,
Marilyn
Hauser,
Butch
Raymond

Karen
Linnea
Abraham- Raymond,
son, Bon- Sally Rix
ny Tranby

Jeff
Schuette

Bonnie
Tranby

Butch
Raymond,
Linnea
Raymond

Bruce Olson

Greg Larson

Welcome
Desk

Stephanie Hansen

Kathy Augdahl

Kay Wandersee

Alanna Teragawa

Coffee
Clean-Up

Mary Menge

Jennifer Morgan

Bud Hauser, Marilyn
Hauser

Sally Rix

Counters

Sherin Dahn,

Kevin Coder, Beth Jerzak

Kelly Birkmaier, Rob
Faber

Deanna Baisch, Marie
Kvistero

Cathy Severson
Communion Bread
Altar Service

Mandy Hornsten, Olivia Hornsten, Laurie Ollila, Sherry DeBates

If you are interested in becoming a worship assistant, please sign up at the welcome desk or click on
the link on the front page at mtcalvary.com.
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Annual Christmas Giving Tree
One of the ways Mount Calvary serves our neighbors is by purchasing gifts, household items, and gift
cards to bring joy and happiness to people who
might not otherwise receive any gifts.
Our annual giving tree is supporting three different
efforts this year:
1) Thank you for the love and care for our neighbors
you have already shown by taking tags and returning
gifts designated for clients of the Holiday Gift
Shop and The Link! If you haven't yet returned your
gift(s), please do so as soon as possible.
2) If you chose a tag for the clients of the Dakota County Homeless Shelter, please bring these
gifts to church and place them under the tree by Sunday, December 17. Please attach the tags to
your unwrapped gifts so we can deliver them to the appropriate recipients.
3) The tree has now been converted to a Mitten Tree, where we will collect hats, mittens, and
scarves for clients of The Open Door. Please bring those items in the coming weeks!
If you have any questions about the Giving Tree, please contact Penny Johnson.

January Service Project Benefits Older Adults in Need
Partnering with Lutheran Social Services, during January we will collect non-perishable food for
older adults who receive LSS Meals on Wheels throughout Minnesota. Blizzard Boxes ensure that
older adults always have nutritious food available, even when regular meal deliveries must be
cancelled due to inclement weather. From January 7-21, please bring in the following food items:






A can of chicken or tuna
A can of fruit
Individual packs of crackers, such as plain or cheese/peanut butter crackers
Hot cocoa packets
Granola bars, pudding cups or small packs of cookies

We will also be applying for a Thrivent Action Team grant to supplement your donations.
On January 28 (9:40am-10:20am) we will
gather to assemble the “Blizzard Boxes” as
our all congregation service project.
Thanks in advance for your generosity!
Questions? Contact Pastor Jen or Katy
Ross.
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Worship Volunteers Needed
Holding worship services every Sunday morning involves a lot of effort
by volunteers, much of it behind the scenes. We are looking for additional volunteers for the roles below. Helping with worship is a great way
to become more involved in the congregation and a wonderful way to
serve God and our community. For any role, you would at first be paired
up or trained by an experienced volunteer. If you are interested, please
sign up on the list at the welcome desk or go to the sign-up genius page
at mtcalvary.com
Worship volunteer job descriptions
Readers: Read the Biblical texts for the day from the pulpit during
the worship service. Texts will be sent ahead of time.
Usher: Greet worshipers, assist anyone needing help, distribute bulletins, collect offering, direct flow of traffic during communion or other parts of worship, etc.
Greeter: Greet people as they arrive for worship, particularly visitors. Provide a sense of hospitality
and welcome, answering questions people may have.
Communion Assistant: During communion, distribute bread or wine/juice to those communing.
Give a blessing to those not communing.
Altar Service: Prepare altar, paraments and such, and communion supplies for worship. After worship, clean up and/or put away communion supplies and other items. When necessary,
change banners to the appropriate colors for the day.
PowerPoint operator/service recorder: Operate computer projecting powerpoint presentation onto large screen during worship. Record service using CD recorder. On occasion, adjust sound or
lighting.
Communion bread: Bake bread for communion and deliver to church prior to worship service.
Coffee clean-up: Clean up and put away coffee and doughnut materials after worship and fellowship time have concluded.

Annual Mission Mount Calvary Sunday:
January 28, 2018
10:30am Worship
On Sunday, January 28th, our congregation will be celebrating its annual Mission Mount Calvary Sunday. During10:30 worship, we will worship, we will hear from mission partners, we will give thanks for our shared mission,
and we will approve the financial plan for yet another
year of life together. Representatives of our mission partners will join us to tell stories of the impact of our mutual
work. This is a time of celebration and joy for the work
God is doing in and through the people of this place. We
are so deeply grateful for our common mission. Please
join us on January 28th! All are invited and welcome!
Come hear your story!

December/January Messenger

Wednesday Night Menus
December 6: Baked potato bar
December 13: Spaghetti
December 20 & 27:
No Wednesday night supper
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Check Out the New Books in Mount Calvary’s Library!
As a result of our participation in the Reformation 500 Bookstore, Mount Calvary received one copy
of each of the special books offered by Augsburg Publishers. We now have a new section devoted
totally to Luther and his writings. Particularly interesting are the following biographies:






Resilient Reformer: The Life and Thought of Martin Luther by Timothy Lull & Derek R.
Nelson
Luther the Reformer: The Story of the Man & His Career, (2nd ed) by James M. Kittelson &
Hans H. Wiersma
When Lightning Struck: The Story of Martin Luther by Danika Cooley (fast-paced, actionpacked novel)
Papa Luther: A Graphic Novel by Daniel D. Maurer with illustrations by Caitlin Like
The Life of Martin Luther: A Pop-Up Book by Agostino Traini

You may wish to read Luther devotionally in the following books:





Day by Day We Magnify You: Daily Readings for the Entire Year by Martin Luther; compiled and edited by Marshall D. Johnson
40-Day Journey with Martin Luther by Martin Luther; compiled and edited by Gracia M
Grindal
Luther’s Prayers by Martin Luther; edited by Herbert Brokering
Martin Luther’s Christmas Book by Martin Luther; edited by Roland H. Bainton – contains
30 excerpts from Martin Luther’s Christmas sermons

Browse through the variety of resources in our library (Bibles, Christian fiction for youth and adults,
Children’s videos and picture books), located in the main floor hallway.

Volunteer Opportunities at Rahn Elementary School
One way to share God’s love with our local community is to volunteer at Rahn Elementary School.
Here are a few ways you can help out:




Child Care - Saturday, January 13, 2018 (6:15 – 8pm) – African Cultures Group
Media Center: The media center is looking for a few volunteers who would be able to
drop in as your schedule allows, to help organize the library, and maybe do a monthly bulletin
board!
Support Rahn the 2nd week of every month: McDonald’s Night The 2nd Tuesday is the
new Rahn McDonald's night from 4-7:30 pm! Come on down to the McDonald's off of Nichols
Rd, say you are with "Rahn Elementary" and 15% of your purchase will go to the Rahn PTO!
Also, if you come inside to visit with other Rahn students and staff, there will be coloring sheets
with a coupon for a free Happy Meal, on your next visit. **Remember you must tell the cashier
that you are with "Rahn Elementary" for the school to benefit.**Fill Up for Rahn The 2nd Thursday of every month is "Fill up for Rahn," at the BP gas station off Nichols and Diffley Rd. All day
long, Rahn gets 5¢ of every gallon of gasoline sold! You don't even have to mention Rahn.

Questions? Want to help? Contact Katy Ross.
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Warming You with Stitches
This small group at Mount Calvary crochets beautiful afghans to donate to various organizations
throughout the metro area. The last donation of 24 quilts went to Dakota Woodlands, Lydia’s
Place and Augustana Adult Daycare. If you know of any organizations that would be interested in
receiving these afghans or are interested in helping, please contact Renate Owen, Marianne
Adelmann, or Marilyn Laage for more information.

LifeStories

Writers’ Group

LifeStories is a Mount Calvary project that
helps older members put down on paper,
once and for all, the unique stories of their
lives that have made them who they are.
Through engaged listening and helpful questions, volunteer "Listeners" help them preserve memories for their families and future
generations. To date, these people have completed telling their story (with the help of the
listed listeners):

Several Mount Calvary members meet twice a
month to encourage each other in celebrating, appreciating and chronicling life through written expression in various forms. We have people working on novels, short stories, poetry, essays, opinion commentaries, children’s stories, blogs—you
name it. We share our writings for discussion and
feedback, as well as our favorite books, poems,
essays and articles. The varied perspectives offered by our diversity—in age, gender, writing experience and style—make for interesting and helpful discussions. We'd love to have you join us. For
more info, contact Rich Cowles.

Dick Johnson (Melissa Lindsey, Rich
Cowles)
Karen Flood (Karen Dare)
Orv and Lorraine Felt (Deanna Baisch, Debbie Nickell)
Tom Pedersen (Rich Cowles)
Irene Getz (Lisa Johnson)
Ken Morrison (Vicky Avery, Rich Cowles)

Calling all Thrivent Members

If you are a Thrivent member, you have a unique
opportunity to serve others in need within our
community! Become part of an Action Team and
Thrivent will provide up to $250 for you to help
If you would like more information about being carry out a service project! These funds can be
used to purchase items to supplement those
a Story-teller or Listener, please contact a
LifeStories team member: Vicky Avery, Dean- things which congregational members donate
when we put together food baskets or gift kits for
na Baisch, Rich Cowles, Karen Dare, Brian
Hornbecker (church staff), Lisa Johnson, Deb- others. Let Pastor Rome or Katy Ross know if
you’re a Thrivent member and we can walk you
bie Nickell, Mark Teats. The team will also
through the relatively easy online process of signprovide an informational session on
ing up. Thanks in advance for helping to multiply
LifeStories between services on January 14.
our generosity in service to others!
December/January Messenger
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